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Time served for a crime he didn&apos;t commit only provided many lessons learned. The domino

effect of one person&apos;s crime going unpunished cuts deeply and leaves a mark that can never

be covered.Â He&apos;s no saint.Â Jackson &apos;Rowdy&apos; Presley did a dime, and he

served his time silently. He could have brought down the real criminals, but instead he took the term

and paid the price. Never having loyalty before the Devil&apos;s Due MC, he finally has the new

beginning he desperately needs.Â She&apos;s not afraid to call herself a sinner.Â Peony Michele

Forbes lives her life wherever the wind takes her. She walked away from her past to give herself a

future with no restrictions. As much as she wants to forget who she is, others don&apos;t want to let

her disappear so easily.Â However, danger follows her everywhere she goes.Â Will Jackson see

beyond his jaded connection to Michele and find there is more to life than revenge? When backed

to the wall, will Michele let herself trust Jackson to be the one to save her?Â Love, hate, anger, and

passion collide as the time comes, and the devil demands his due.Each book in the Devil&apos;s

Due MC is a standalone, second chance romance. Contains adult content, language, and violence

not suitable for readers under the age of 18. This is not an exact depiction of life in a motorcycle

club, but rather a work of fiction meant to entertain. (Paperback page count is 298 in a 5x8

sizing)Series Reading Order:Serving My Soldier (Bonus Short Story)Crossover (Devil&apos;s Due

MC and Vipers Creed MC Prequel) written with Ryan MicheleIn The RedBelow The LineClose The
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What sweet and deep love for Rowdy and Michelle. This book is excellent with twisted tale. Chelsea

does an excellent job of keeping all the guys in the MC within thee story line. But as the Evil

Temptress Chelsea leaves us clues for us to asdk more questions. Hehehe
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I love a second chance romance, Rowdy thought his wife Michele was dead, years after he got out

of provision after being wrongly accused of killing Michele's brother, his friends inform him she's in

trouble with the cartel that played a hand in her brothers death.

This story is absolutely stunning. The action and character build up is great.The chemistry between

the main characters is aweinspiring

Well Chelsea has done it again! This book was great!! While a short quick read-I enjoyed it

thoroughly! Can't wait for the next book in this series!

We meet up with the Devil's Due MC as they are making their way through each town to bring

justice to those wrongly accused. Nobody has been more wrongly accused than Rowdy. Jackson

Presley has had the gavel come down on him and retribution needed. We found out about his past

throughout the story. I really liked how this flowed as we read. You didn't get it all from his POV, but

learned about him from Michele's POV as well. He had a lot to overcome with retribution,

forgiveness and the future. I don't know that I can put into words how grounded Rowdy was.

Chelsea wrote this pillar of strength in him that rivaled Collector IMO. He is a calm on a stormy day.

I was in awe of this character. The pull you felt as you read with his connection to Michele was

unlike any other. You knew he would go to you know where and back just for her.Michele came

across as very naÃƒÂ¯ve with her narrow view of all the events. You could see the young girl and

how impressionable she was. While there was a strength in her, she could be easily broken. Her



personality written for this story fit, but she was not my favorite female of this MC series. I think the

biggest lesson learned is we all make mistakes and they can either destroy us, or make us stronger.

Michele turned hers around and made herself stronger in the long run.Overall this was a great

addition to the series. I was on the edge of my seat with the drama that unfolded. It played out like a

beautiful symphony bringing together the family that made sure the devil got his due. Chelsea really

wove together this plot and made it explode with tension, love, understanding, suspense, and so

many more adjectives.I really enjoy that we saw how all the brother's and their ladies play out as the

story evolves. You can read this as a standalone and not be lost at all with the past. In addition

Trapper is KILLING me! I don't know where Chelsea plans to take him, but I have a feeling it is

going to be the piÃ¨ce de rÃ©sistance to this whole series.

4.5 StarsJackson Ã¢Â€ÂœRowdyÃ¢Â€Â• Presley loved his wife. She was the light in his darkness

and she everything made sense with her. But betrayal is a heavy weight that can destroy

everything, and Rowdy was destroyed in the worst way possible. Imprisoned for a crime he

didnÃ¢Â€Â™t commit, killing his wifeÃ¢Â€Â™s brother, Rowdy hit rock bottom. Then the unthinkable

occurred, and he lost his wife. His light didnÃ¢Â€Â™t leave, it was snuffed out of existence. He had

nothing until the DevilÃ¢Â€Â™s Due fought for his freedom. Now he serves vengeance and justice

for those who cannot obtain it themselves.But the past is not as dead as Rowdy thinks, and his wife

is very much alive. Peony Michele Forbes knows that she made a mistake, but there is no turning

back for her. She trusted someone and the lies that were being spread and now she is in hell. She

thought faking her death would give her freedom, but it has now become her prison. It seems that

her husband did not kill her brother and the person that she trusted in the hell that her past became

was the person that she thought he was. Now she is in deeper than she thought and there

doesnÃ¢Â€Â™t seem to be a way out.Enter the DevilÃ¢Â€Â™s Due. These men will battle and

destroy anyone that gets in their way, and Rowdy is definitely on the warpath and damn is that man

hot! Rowdy is a complete and utter alpha male and deliciously dominant, but I could clearly read the

love he has for his wife. I am torn about Michele, but I can somewhat understand where she was

coming from. Lies submerged her into a bad place and that forced her into an even worst one since

she trusted someone that used her. But she was willing to sacrifice herself for her husband, so she

did redeem herself in my eyes. Overall, another awesome installment to this great series.eARC

through Enticing Journey Book Promotions

4 StarsI absolutely love Chelsea Camaron, her MC series' are some of my favourites and the Devils



Due series is definitely up there!It's Rowdy's turn for justice in this instalment of The Devils Due and

after spending 8 years in jail for a crime he didn't commit he has turned into a completely different

man from the one he was when he went away. I hated how things went for Rowdy, life really threw

some major shit at him and while he grin and bear it he was out for vengeance.Michele hasn't had

an easy life either, after falling in love with Jackson and watching him go to jail for something that

ruined her whole family she didn't know what to think. Circumstances take this couple away from

each other for over ten years and while life has been tough she has gotten by.I wasn't a big fan of

Michele if I'm honest, I just couldn't get over her betrayal and while Rowdy was able to forgive her I

wasn't. It wasn't just that though I found her hard to connect with if I'm being honest, she wasn't my

favourite of Chelsea's leading ladies.The Devils Due MC are a group of bikers who are out to get

their own justice in the world, they have all been screwed over and are set on making things right

themselves. I have loved this series but for me this book just lacked something, I can't even put my

finger on exactly what it was but that's the reason this is t a five star review.I can't wait to see what

happens with Tempest and Deacon, their story has been one I have been looking forward to since

Tempest first came into the mix.
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